
WHO
WE
ARE EJL offers estimates, scope coordination,

and capex walks. We can  identify what
you want, and generate a detailed scope
with schedule of values. 

In keeping with our commitment to
integrity and transparency we provide
clients with a digital view of project
progress that can be accessed anywhere
via Builder Trend software. This allows us
to connect our EJL project management
team with property staff, asset
management and project managers.

OUR MISSION

OUR
SERVICES
Unit Renovation

EJL goes beyond surface fixes to address the 
root cause of water penetration. This will help 
you avoid significant damage to the  
structural integrity of your building. 

Water Penetration

EJL goes beyond general contracting 
services to provide you with 
innovative solutions to all your
multifamily projects. 

We built a strong team of employees 
to ensure quality and consistency in 
our work.

We develop strong relationships on a 
foundation of communication, 
transparency, and integrity. 

Full Service Exterior Renovation

Fire Restoration

EJL understands the importance of asset 
preservation. From full exterior paints to 
siding tune-ups our team can complete all 
exterior building renovations, and repairs. . 

Immediate action and a fast response can 
limit the damage, prevent further damage 
and reduce restoration costs. Our highly 
trained crews have the specialized 
equipment and resources to handle the job.

EJL offers turnkey unit renovations or labor- 
only contracts. EJL can also assist with design 
selection to modernize units so your 
community stand out in a competitive 
market. 

Pre-Construction

Working with EJL
We           Multi-Family

We visit your site to inspect the roof and the 
extent of the damage and then recommend 
the best course of action. 

Roofing

OUR
COMMITMENT

Club House Renovation
First impressions matter, and updating a 
focal point such as a club house can instantly 
increase curb appeal. We take our clients 
vision and bring it to life.

EJL is committed to providing the best
customer experience in construction.
We achieve this through strong
relationships, excellent communication,
and quality workmanship.



GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR 
WITH A FOCUS ON 
MULTIFAMILY 
COMMUNITIES 

EJL Construction is an Austin

based general contractor

specializing in bringing value-

add services to multifamily

communities. 

Our team of problem solvers

service Austin, San Antonio,

Houston, Dallas, and surrounding

areas. 

CONTACT US
Austin, Tx
512-704-4696
info@ejlconstructiontx.com
www.ejlconstructiontx.com

FOLLOW US

Instragram: ejl_construction_llc

Facebook: @EJLConstructiontx

TikTok: @ejlconstruction

LinkedIn: @EJL Construction 


